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Richmond, April 2nc, 1850. 

We started for California, namely Benjamin 

Lamb, c. H. Sha.ran, Wm. L. Brown, o. McKinsey, Thomas 

Manley, Levi Alred, Johnath an Whi ta.ere, Burgess Wiicoxen, 

Jacob Lamb, Jeremiah Starr, Henry w. starr and arrived in 

Cincinnati on the same day ·where we were joined by D. 

Huston, where we rema.ine·d until the evening of the .5th 

when we got. on board of the steamer John Hancoc.cce for st. 
Louis which place we reached on the evening of ~he 8th 

during a snow storm and were shipped on the Bay state 

next morning :for st. Joseph's, Missouri wbic h p:Lace we 

reache~. after a tedious and unpleasant trip owi:1~ to the 

cold weather end. the selfish and mean dis-position of the 

officers of the boat on the 15th inst. Slept in the 

wagons that night in st. Joseph. Weather wet and cold. 

April 16th, 1850. 

I~ rained 8.11 day ~1d one day in this place 

as.ti sf ied us and after a hard days worm in the i ·ain and 

mud we got out on the Oregon Road it miles from town 

where we had to sleep in th e wagons again. 

17th. 

Was dry and pleasnnt and we ma.de our 1 en t and 

put it up and. bad the satisfaction of aleep ing e 11 t tle 

more comfortable. 

~~ ' 
f.Q.~ ~(.v\,.. ~ ~.{--.V't.-1 -----------··----. ~f,,.,~ ~1~ 
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18th. 

Dry but cold. I was quite unwell th :·.s day 

and I wrote home. 

Nothing of importanoe occured until :i6th. 

Oliver H. Sharon arrived on th is day with the i 'Ord that 

be and J. Lnmb and Levi Alred had purchased ou1 cattle in 

Illinois and be left them in charge of Lamb anc~ J.lred. 

27th. 

D. ~. Huston started back to meet the boys and 

help them along with the oxen. 

28th. 

29th. 

Sundo.y. 'i7ro·te home age. in. 

Rainy a.nc1 cold. 

April 30th, 1850. 

Jeremiah Starr was very sick with tho bilious 

fever. He waa sick for one weak. Nothing el se of import

.a.nee exoent the a.rival of the Boys wl th the Cattle untill 

May the sixth when we lef st. ,Joseph for Oregon the County 

Seat of Holk Coun .;y our cattle were not acous to med to 

work end. we were all new bands at driving and talc ing both 

together we made a very a.wkwa.rd appearance but a till we 

succeeded prety well. We found an empty cab i n ~nd took 

peaceable possession of it turned our cattle in the yard 

to eat supper·and went to bed. (7th} Awoke in tbe 

morning anr. found the ground Covered with snow ·ind it 

a.raining waited here until 10 o'clock for the Centreville 

boys when they arived we started for Sava.nab th 3 County 
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ae!l t of Andrew County th is is 8 beautiful ,..-111 ~e 3 

miles from the Misouri River surround by a ricj Prarie 

and said to be a healthy place. we encempe4 2 miles 

·above the Town. 

8th we drove 8 miles t o day and encamped on th 3 Uodoway 

River. this .Hiver is about 6 Rods wide and 20 feet deep 

9tb We ferryed the River this morning and a..rr :_vei· in 

Oregon the County seat of iolk County a small -Jut Tbr iv

ing Village at the extreme edge of Civilizatio~ we en

camped a.bout one mile from Town on the Old Fort 

Hoad. 

10th we traveled over the Ridge for 5 or ti mil0 s and 

then struck the little Tarkeo Bottoms Crossed the little 

Tarkeo and encamped on Sqaw Creek. 

11th Traveled up the· Tarkeo Bottoms to where :):':". Ev!"-ns & 

Co war~ encamped on the Big Tarkeo 20 miles ab,)ve the 

town of Oregon 38 fror.i Savane.h ancl fifty from .3t. Joseph. 

12th Sunday 

13th ,.-...on day. Stl~rted in 60 we th .Dr. tva.n s .~ ,Jo the 

Richmond Co, the Centreville Co, and a cam~ £rom this 

state tro.veled 18 miles up th a Mi sour 1 Bottoms and en

camped for the ra~ht on the Edge of the Bluf f s. ~7ater 

t mile pasture good 

14th started over the Bluffs tor the little V'lll a.ge of 

Lindori here we wer e afrai a. we would not have flour enough 
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and bought 300 1 bs for ?':15. CO this was the last village 

we passe.d in the States we traveled out 2t mil6s having 

made about ten miles this day. 

15th traveled up the Bottoms 16 miles to ~i:1owme:1s ]'erry 

16th Crossed the River on a Row Boat and enos.rroed on the 

Bank here ,ve fonnd. excelent spring watter and fJr the 

first time considered it necessary to guard our stock. 

17th comm.ended our march across the plains as soon as we 

get off of the Hiver Bottoms we strike the Prarie it is 

very Roling and no matter excent in Sloughs 

and timber is so scarce that it is dificul t to get enough 

to Uook our meals the Roads were good. and we mEde about 

20 miles and encamped by the Road side where th.Jre was no 

wood nearer than 4 miles Some of the Boys went on the 

Horses and packed enough to Boil water for Coff3e ani we 

used sloue;h watter and done very well for the N:.('.ht 

18 traveled over pretty mnch the same kind of n country 

as yesterday and encamped on willow Creek, a Small branch 

some distance of t () the Right of the ?.oa.d ba.vinr made 

about 16 miles Water and \'IOOp. abuno.ant but the grazing 

short 

19th the same broken -prarie as before with sloP3bs 

water rath~r more abundant ti:nber very Scarce ui1till we 

got to Saline River where we found wood plenty nut Water 
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scarce a.s the River water is salt and we h9.d to get our 

water from little springs or Rather mud holes :don0 the 

Bank of the stream ,ve had traveled a.bout 20 mL~es th is 

day 3nd concluded to by by ~ the day to wa.sh and 

here we hDd the first ".')rarie storm such a. one ns is never 

known at homo the win(,_ Blew a perfect hurrics.n, the Re.in 

poured. :'I own in torrents an,, accompanied with a:.most con

stant ·flashes of lightning and the thunder P.01:.ed a s i f 

He:Jven and Earth were comeing in contact 

20 ~7e f.'.'Ot our wagons fled by 2 o clock and took up our 

line o:f march again crossed the P.i ver on a ?rdt: e ana. got 

up on the hill to see once more the same kind of Broken 

prarie a.s fnr as the eye could ;;each traveled r,.bout 10 

miles and found two willows by the side of a slou:-;h here 

encamped again and done pretty well for ,vood & water but 

gra. as sher t 

21 Hoth in~ worthy of no ta for about 15 mil es ,.·1hen we 

come to a 11 ttl e stream with timber her we got our Wood 

for the ni ght and hauled it along after we lefT, this 

strearn we found found gravel hills with stone 1-lenty but 

such stone a.a will be of but little or no v aluf, as 1 t is 

entirely quarts of all sha"9es snd sizes we trfveld a.bout 

20 milos ~.nd encamped a8ain on a slonf" h 

22nct. We traveled over pretty much the same kird of a 

country as the day before for about 18 miles t o where we 
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atru.ak the platte Bottoms where we f ouncl wood a.nci. i'la tter 

Chopped some wood filled our watter vassals and Hauled 

about 2 miles out in the bottom where ;ve encamp3d we saw 

the first Indiana to day that we had saw they W)re of the 

Pawnee Tri ve they ara noted Beg~a.rs and thieves we enter

tained the Chief and bis son and another Brave E'or the 

night we posted out an extra f,Uard for tho nigh~ but 

they made no attempt to steal anything and depa:~ted in 

the morning apparently very thankfull for the f·1vour 

shows them bere we experienced another of those ~erific 

Thunder Storms. 

23rd we trn.veled all day un the Platte Bottoms without 

oomaing nearer the River than from 2 to 5 miles there is 

very 1 i ttle timber on the Platte here but the bottoms are 

splendid if there wns anything like spring wattar here it 

would be a del igb tf1ll country but th i; two most ,3 sent iul 

things Timber and watter will always be a great detriment 

to the settlement of this country by civilized :nan. we 

made about 20 miH:s to da.y and encamped. off of the Road. 

about 1 mile distant from the River and had to Jarry our 

wood water from the Hiver 

24th we continued our course up th e River o.nri. 1t noon 

found oursolves on the J ank of the Hiver it is 1 wide 

Sheet of ~ater spreading over a bed of sand wit1 barely 

depth enough to floa. t on Indi!J.n canoe and fords.1)le a.t 
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almo st any point on Horse baclc with low Banks anf1 in

numerable Small Islands dotted over with a. few ·Jottom·1ood 

and. Cedar trees the water is much the same as t 1e r.-i.isonri 

water but not sp cold on eacb side o.f the ~~iver from ten 

to twenty miles apart the Bluffs rise abruptly ?rom the 

Bottom and present a. beautiful appearance f~·om ·;he Road 

the Hoad was not so good this afternoon and we )nly made 

about 18 miles we passed through an Indian Village ,vh ich 

had been Hecently deserted 1 t consisted of abou·t ono 

hun,~red :·figwams they were _curiously oonstruoted and de

noted a goo deal of skill and ingenuity but the 1)oor 

Indians after they had completed it were driven from 

their home by the Sioux who Still keep horrossing them. 

there Indian Trails along the Bank here which are paths 

or furows worn in tho ground about 15 inches 111iu.e and 

from 6 in to 2 ft deep and -perhaps 15 or 20 of -~hem 

along the side of ~ach other from one to Two ft apart, 

we encamped on the Hiver Wood scarce Water poor & grass 

rather indiferent G. W. Connor Shot a deer hero the firs 

the Co had kllled 

25th we continued up the .Bottom about 12 miles the .Bot

toms ge t·i.i ng narrower until the Hluff s come up ~.o the 

rliver here we had to climb the Bluffs and treveJ over 

them about 2 miles up hill and down across the 1avines 
runninB in to the Hiver they are numerous as th€· land is 
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a light loam & Sand and it looks like floods o:: water 

has poured down them at sometime but they are ·ul dry at 

this time after traveling a.bout 2 miles we aga .n desend 

to the Bottom where we find Rather more timber the Bottom 

here is not more than from -3;, to t of a. mile ·in width the 

Road pretty good after making about 20 miles w·~ found a 

bra.nob or· aloug of clear water here we enoampecl for the 

night again wood plenty and pasture abundant another 

storm this night but we were somewbt sheltered by the 

Bluffs. 

26th we started again at ~ past 7 o clock here we come to 

what we supposed to be Grand Island the whole Jiottom here 

is surrounded by water a branch of the Hiver or1 ea.oh side 

very near the Bluffs many places so near that we bad to 

olimb over the -Bluffs the Road Bad weather warru the 

Thermometer stood at 50 in the shade at noon we made 

only about 15 mis to day and encamped on the BE.nk of the 

River and cooked with Willow Brush and a littl! drift 

wood ( storm) 

27th we started at 7 o olook tba weather ooole and ~leas

ant the Bottoms gradualy growing wider but ratrer of 

marshy Soon after we had eat our dinner we were travel

ing along the Bank of the Hiver we saw a young BU.ffalo 

Jump into the Hiver from the o-pposite Shore and ma.ke di

rectly for our waggons we wa.i tad wibl he had had landed 

and then be was So near exhausted .that we captured him 

without firin8 a gun tied him behind the wagon snd lad 
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bim to our place of camping SlouP,htared him and hed the 

pleasure of feasting on Buffa.lo we mad a.bout 20 miles to 

day and encamped on. the River again where we dJne very 

well for the .night 

28th we took up our line of hlaroh at ~ past seven O cloak 

the Bottoms here grow wider and become dryer a1d level 

and as beatiful as at any point on the River t~at we saw. 

and about 3 o clock we come to the Independenc3 & str Jo 

Road come in to the Platte Road after the Roads come 

together there was a perfect Jam of teams of all Kinds 

pack trains and some foot travelers we a.rive.~ ,lt New Ft. 

Kerney about 5 o cloak this is a Noted place at the head 

of Grand Island about two Hundred and TWenty three miles 

from where we crossed the River 1 t is a small -place con

sisting of' three frame houses 2 of unburnt Bri'Jk and a 

number of Mexican hovels built of prarie sod containi~g 

155 soldiers one sutlers store Blacks with aho·9 Post 

office & these was an order published by the Road Side 

for bidding Emig•. ·ari ts camping nearer than one mile of 

the Fort here we saw a no of tame Buffalo belonging to 

the ft. - we drove on t about 2 ms past Ma.king 9.bout. 26 

miles and e·ncamped on a slough without \Vood ani very poor 

water but by th 1 s time we ha d got u sad to do in~ with poor 

water and 11 ttle wood 

28th we started early this morning to try to piss o ther 

Teams on tho Road drove hard over an axcelent ~os d Nothing 
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of note only the No. of emigrants ware so much greater 

than we had anticipated that some of our Co weie very much 

discouraged. we made about 20 miles to day anc encam~ed 

on the River Bank and drove our Cattle over on to an Island 

to Graze. pasture good wood scarce 

30th we started again very early with the Inter. tion of 

passing other trains drove bard in the forepar1 of the 

day to acoomplish it did not sucoeed very well and fin.sly 

gave it up as useless the Bottoms and Road are ao much 

the same on this River that one discreption is all that 

is necesary to d1sor1ba the whole Road. We trr.veled about 

25 miles to day and encamped on the ..:tiver again and as 

last night drove our cat .tle to sn Island to grE-.ze 

31st we acted a little more reasonable this morning did 

not start qni te so early and drove modernte and steady 

over level dry Roads and made about 25 miles again and 

enoamped on the Bank of the River here we had to cook our 

meals with Buffalo chips and it Jained in the night and 

wet our chips so 'i;ha.t we could not get them to burn in the 

morning oonsequently we did not cook much for breallfast 

June let we started pretty early and drove about 25 miles 

the road very good with the excen tion of a few dry ravines 

we had to cross we encamped at~ past 4 o clock on the 

Banlc of the River and drove our cattle to an. Island to 

graze grass very good and wood plenty here we had another 

storm of wind Thunder and Rain 
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2nd we started pretty early this morning passed over 

pretty much the same kind of a country in the iorepe.rt of 

the de.y when we struck Hagged Bluffs with here and there 

extensive Beds of Marl and large Rocks of the sa.'Tle we 

made about 20 miles to day and · encamped on a little oreek 

which empties in to the Platte just below the forks here 

we had exoelent Watter and the grass was very good but no 

wood for miles 

June 3d We started about 6 o clock pretty much the same 

kind of a country as we traveled over yesterday for about 

8 miles where we come to the cross 1ng of the so:i th fork 

of the platte there is one Road that runs up on the South 

side of the south fork and another that crosses and runs 

up on the North side we concluded that while we could 

cross we would do so the River at the crossing is near one 

mile wide and not to exceed 2~ ft deep it runs very swd.ft 

over a bed of loose sand and gravel and we had to keep 

our waggon s i.n motion after we started in to th 3 stream 

for ao soon as a t,aggon stopped 1 t commenced a i::iking in 

the sand but our co all got over .without any dificulty 

we drove about 8 miles fur th er and encamped on -the Ri var 

and found e:x:oelent pasture on an Island wood ec:1rce no 

water but River watter we traveled 17 ms to day 

4th we started about 7 o olook the . weather wet nnd cold 

we traveled up the south fork about 5 miles and then 

struck aero ss the Bluffs some 6 miles to the No:'.:"th fork 

and traviled up the Bottom 2 or three miles to ·vhere we 
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age.in struck on to the Bluffs the ~hole face of the country 

bas undergone a c hA.nge sinoe we crossed the Ri v,1r the 

Bluffs are more Rugged and composed of Gr8ni te ;1nrl gravel 

and sand the Bottoms are Ue.rrow and not very pr,duct1ve 

the Road was heavy and made about 16 miles and oncamped 

on the Bluffs far from wood water and grass and done the 

beet we cottld cons iderihg all these di sad van tag1ls and 

that there \Vas a cold drizling Rain all night. 

5th started pretty early through a cold Rain ant found the 

Road much worse than we had saw 1 t before having been eo 

muoh :Eta1n and so much travel on the Ro::id that wlter e there 

was any Loam or so 11 1 t i."1as badly cut up and whore there 

was none there was as a general thing a perfect bed of 

sand consequently it was a bad drag all day abo~t noon 

we again struck: the North fork of the Platte But found 

no Wood and very little grass the Bottoms are sc narrow 

in many places that we had to climb over the Bluffs and 

when we did travel along the Biver the Road wa.s equaly 

as bad a.a on the Bluff a. and we only made about 15 miles 

to where the Bottom ~rows wider and by driving our stock 

to an Island we got -pretty good pasture. 

6th took up our line of rmrch about 6 o olock found very 

little of intrest but had Ro~ds rugged Bluffs and poor 

soil until about eleven o clock when we come to Cedar 

Blufs where .there is a. few scattering cedars but but by 

the time this years emnregration passes there will hardly 

be even stumps enouFsh left to show where it w,is 110 cut 
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some wood and haUled it along ·soon after \Ve pass ed it we 

found ~'Wo excelent springs of pure watter running out of 

the Bluffs near one mile from the rtiver this ~as about the 

first pure s~ring watter we had tasted since we left the 

Misouri :i iver and although it was freestone wt:ter it went 

well. here the Bluffs begin to µresent truly a 1,fountainous 

appearance and '18 had to climb to the top of them as the 

Hiver runs right at the foot of them and after climbing 

up a steep hill and traveling some 3 miles we coma to what 

is caled ash Hollow or creek but it is hardly ~orthy of 

the name of creak being like all ot;t1er creeks in this 

country dry here is where the Indiana attacked the Trains 

last year and it was well selected for an attack being a 

very deep re.vine a.nd ?.rown up w1 th scrubby ask and Hazle 

bushes. Here we were advised to take in wood to do us 70 

mil es as we would finc1 no more for that di stance and we 

prepared accordingly we traveled down tho Hollow about 1 

mile and again struck tbe River 1 mile from wh9re we left 

1 t to climb over the Bluffs having traveled over three 

miles to make the Bottoms were narrow and the Road 

tba t runs up to the upper crossings of the south fork 

comeing in here the pasture was very scarce ani we drove 

till~ past 6 o clock in hopes of findin~ bett9r pas'tUre 

but at last were compeled to put up with o.lmo st· none and 

we enc8mped on the bottom having made about 23 miles 
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7th we started ; no.at 6 o cloak our cattle loo~c ba.d but ,_ . 

having had but half feed about one mile from w.rnre we 

enc ··rn1Jed we passed through an Indian villiage rnnsisting 

of some 20 Wigwe.ms they are Ch ians and Sioux a Miserable 

degraded and dirty set of fellows to 1 azy to w•,rk bv.t 

perfect adepts at stealing and Begging We dro·,e about 

5 miles where we stoped to rest our oa.ttle and sun our 

provisions and clothing ~nd staid here untill 1a.orning 

8th we started very early this morning the wea~her ex

tremely warm the Road very heavy being dry and sandy the 

Sand cut up so that it out in very nee.r half way m the 

Hubs in the evening we traveled over the Bluf:~s about 

4 mil es and ar,ain struck the Bottom wher13 we enc amped with 

very good pasture having traveled 25 miles ove:..· the 

heaviest Road we had. yet saw 

9th started about 7 o clock the we'lther cool end pleasant 

having been a great change since yesterday the Themometet 

standing yest·erd8Y at noon at 96 o in the shadn end to day 

at noon at 64 o 1ut this is not ~n uncor.unon ocnurrence 

here. There we met some Morr.1ons on their return to the 

states who carried letters bao~ for us at 25¢ oach after 

traveling we e.rrived ou-posite Castle Rook a.ncl oncamped 

havinp, traveled 20 miles over a very hard Road 

10th started at 7 o clock crossed a small Creet within 2 

miles of where we were encamped ·(of cle~r wate1·) about 
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16 miles from this creek we passed Chimney Roe:~ traveled 

2 miles further & encamped Making 20 miles 

11th started early tbe Roads good a litt le san l in pla.oes 

we struck the foot of Scotts Bluffs halted f or diner and 

filled our Kegs with Water Roled on within 4 mlles of the 

trading post on the summit of Scotts Bluffs ma:ing 15 

miles 12 traveled on to the trading po st where we begin to 

desoend again here we found excelent spring wa:ter again 

on both sides of the Road. some 4 or 5 miles f11rtber we 

found good water for ourselves and Cattle in s~varel places 

of to the Road about 8 miles further on we cro3sed Horse 

Creek traveled 2 mile a further and encamped on the Platte 

Making 15 miles 

13th started at t pA.st 6 o clock the Roads ra.t:1or heavy 

and sandy we stoped for dinner on a sprine Branch the 

spring some t mile to the Right of the Road about 4 mtlea 

further on we come to another of those trading posts 

here is another srrall sprinklin.r: of timber. we come out 

to the River aga· ... n but the bottom is not very produotive 
. 

produoing little beside sage and Cactus we ma.do about 20 

miles and encamped on the River again 

14 We traveled 14 miles over a very Rough Roe. ,l to where 

we struck Laramie River this is a deep and S\vi:·~t ford but 

we crossed with out any difficulty Fort Lara.min is situat

ed about l mile above the ford it looks singul :u- to see 

so many fine Houses renrad up out here in the plains we 
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are not alowed to encamp within less than 1 mile of this 

place and we travele_d out a.bout 4 miles further and encamp

ed on tbe platte River again ma.king about 20 miles here 

the Mormon Road on the North Side of the River· comes in 

and we have tho whole Salt Lake Oregon and California 

Emigration on the one Road 

15th we started at 7 o clock and after tr avelin; 2 miles 

up the Bottom we a truck on to the Bluffs for 1 ,r l~· mil es 

where we age.in descend to the Bottoms down a hill so steep 

that we bad to put a. rope to the bind end of tbs waggona 

and hold them back here we wettered again from the platte 

River and then left it for the Blur.is not to se3 it again 

for so soon after we leave the River we pass the ~arm 

Springs th is is a very Strong spring of clear w':l tar but 

warmer than the River water at all times of the year about 

5 miles further we -pa.ss Porters Rock we drove 0.1 about 2 

miles further and come to Bitter Creek and encanped mak

ing 20 miles grass. good but the water Bitter a.s the name 

of the Creek deno't~s but we found good Spring W3.ter 

16 started a.bout 7 o clook traveled over pretty good 

Roads corssed Bitter Creek twice and arived at Dead Timber 

Creek with out knowing that we ha.cl left the va.l3Y of 

Bitter creek this is a fine little stream w1 th "?lenty of 

timber and very good grass here we Concluded that as it 

was Sunday we would.. encamp and ly by and fix up a 11 t tle 
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17th We started Monday morning very e a.rly traveled down 

the Creek a.bout 4 miles and then commenced the ,g,scent of 

the Black Hills after climbing one of the Hills about t 
of a mile high we have a. delightful view of Lar wie Peak 

and the stirrounding Country We crossed Horse c:~eek and 

here we found an excel en t spring of pure cold W 1 ter here 

we took in wood and water for the night and the·1 ascended 

another high Bluff and found pretty good grass nhere we 

encamped for the night al though the 17th of Juno we were 

in sight of Snow on Laramie peak and it wa.s so r.old as to 

render an over coat agreable & we made 22 miles to day 

18th Took up our Line of nnrcb pretty early creased 

several small Branches most of which were entirf1ly dry 

and at Hoon · a1T1ved at LaBonte River this is a beautiful 

stream w1 th a grove of timber on each Bank here as the 

day before we took in woo.d and watter for the night and 

traveled over a succession of hills .and hollows. and come 

to the Red h 111 s or Blooddy Fort these hills are as red 

as Brick and stre~~ad through and in fact ·resti~g on a 

bed of pure plaster of Paris it presents var~ rrru.ch the 

appearance of nn old Brick Kilm and they continue 5 miles 

we enca~ped. on these Hills for the Night having me.de about 

21 miles 

19th We a.gain struck off over the hed Hills and soon 

struok a emall stream and then :found rough stony Hills 

until we come to another arw.11 Branch with plenty of watter 

and an exoelent spring bubbling out of the Bank here we 
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ag&in ascend the Bluffs and travel over them until we come 

to it. La. Pre le River where we took dinner tb iH is a 

beau t1ful a tream the current very r e.pid from be1·e we had 

a rough Mountainous Road until we arrive at Foru ohe Boise 

R1 ver where we encamped for the nig bt Having mac_e about 

20 miles 

20th We age.in travel over high hills for about ~' miles . to 

where we struck the North fork of the Platte agE.in and 

kept down the sandy Bot~oos for some 5 miles to where we 

Cro as Deer Creek here we .took dinner and found Hxcelen t 

Watter and plenty of Wood but poor grass the P.oE.d was 

good. In a.bouli 9 miles we struck mud dreek thiE is a 

small Bran oh deeti tu te of grass and wood 2 mil eo further 

on we found a beautiful Grove of timber on the nank of the 

River a beautiful place to encamp but poor Grasa. Here 

we staid for the Night having drove as near as v·e could 

Guess 20 miles 

21st We started early a.nd found the Roads good r ·.ntil we 

oome to Mud Creek · ilere the oro ssing was bad we c:ro ssed 

over end stopped for dinner after dinner we tra,·eled 8 

mil es up the Platte to the upper Mormon Ferry the Roads 

pretty good with the exception of two little muc.dy Creeks 

tbat we had to oro s s we encamped neer the Bank cf the 

lUver Wood scarce & grass very poor we mde 19 m11 ea to 

day 
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22nd \Ve found an excelent Ferry here · and were d.etained 

but a few minui ts in crossing our Wagons and Hcrses we 

paid i5.00 apiece for our WaggQ.ns and $.l.00 a tead for 
. 

Horses We swam our cattle over which detained ts until 

11 o olock and then we had to travel 26 miles cefore we 

come 1X> grass Watter or Wood we cor!'.manced the Esoent of 

the hill at the River _and kept going up for 7 n iles be

fore we arrived at the tiunmit we have a fine view of the 

surroundine: Country and to any parson who was r:ot already 

tired of sich scenery it would no doubt have been pro

nounced sublime but what charm had barren prarias to us 

who wanted grass and water for our stock and nothing in 

the vegitable Kln~dorn visible tent Wild Sage and Caotus 

here we stop~ed and · took dinner and supper both together 

and determined to make the 26 miles before we sle~t. from 

the top ~f the Hill we begin to descend on the opposite 

s-ide the Road. rough for about 1 mile from here · 7f8 found 

it excalGnt still descending for 4 miles further to where 

we come to Miner~~ Sprin5 & L~ke this spring and Lake 

are both Poison and from here until we strike the Rooky 

Mount~ins we have such places to dread and the ~oad is 

strewed with dead Cattle Horses and Mules from the effects 

of it it miles fro.m this Lake we come to Rock Avenue and 

2 miles more up a sandy Hill we come to Alkali Spring & 
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Swamp. surrounded by h igh bluffs and very miry and smells 

bad 4 miles further we found a small stream of clear 

pure water ond encamped about t past 1 o clock at nigh 

having made 26 miles Since 11 o clock. No wood but eage 

and the grass poor 

23. After resting our cattle until about 10 o ,nook we 

started again to try and find better pasture a·Jou t 3 

miles from this place we com3 to Willow Spring3 here we 

found exo~lant cold watter but no grass conseq1 1ently we 

were compeled to le ave it. from here we begin the ascent 

of Prospect Hill and go up about 1 mile from t '.1e summit 

we have a Splendid view of tho surrounding cou:1try to 

the Sweet water 1.iountains 5 miles over a very :{ea.vy sandy 

Roe.d ·we come to a small stream & swamp and a vary cold 

Spring about 20 rods below the Road this Water looks pure 

and bas a pleasant taste but the bronch above and the . 

grass are both Poison aa we found out to our Sr>rrow we 

tu.rned our cattle & Horses on it and in i an H•mr they 

we.re nearly all ,Jf them vomiting and show in~ e"lery eJmptom 

of being polsened but we effected a cure i n ev:~y case by 

drenching them with Lard and Vinegar but 1 t wenkened them 

down very Muoh, here we were compeled to stay 1mtil 

morning but we watched our cattle to keep them from 

drinking any more Watter 

24 our Cattle looked bad having been sick and had no 

Watter or gra.ss e1noe they were poisened and w,3 bad 14 

mile s to go to sweet watter River that being t·1e first 
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Watter that we were willing to risk their drinl:ing the 

Road for the most part was very heavy being tb;:ough dry 

Sand badly out up the day wa.s Hot and Sul try az ,d we did 

not arrive at the River until near sun down ancl our Cattle 

were very near exhousted here we encamped t miJ.e below 

.Independence Rook Here we stopped with the intontion of 

staying to reorui t our Stock Having made 14 m1J.ea 

25th La.id by to day on the Banks of Sweet wate1· River 

this is a rapid Mountain stream but like the p~_atta the 

watt.er is full of Sand but it answered our pury>ose very 

well Ind.ependence Rook on the North Side of thti River 

th is is a sol id rock of granite said to cover :>2 acres of 

rather of an Oval She:pe and about ·200 feet High I had 

full time to examine this rock and I found rooro names 

Inscribed on it than e.ny man could put there for a yaa:r 

and I put my Name with the rest here we found ~he Cholera 

or diorhoea very prevalent and e.s the grass wa ·3 not so 

good as \"e ex-oe·cted we Concluded t.o drive furtt:er 

26th we crossed the River below Independence Rook 5~ 

miles from here we come to what 1 s called. the Devils gate 

this is worth a. visit from any -person -pa.a sing ';be Road 1 t 

is where the River passes through the Mountain it appears 

to have ett t 1 t way through the Sol id Hock for -f~ of a 

mile from the bed of the River to the top of the moun

tain the walls rise 400 feet Perpendicular and the Watter 

rushes down over ledges of Rooks with a noise resembling 
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di stant thunder ~ mile south of this there is a dry 

Ssndy pass through the Same mountain almost levul with 

the valey. through which the Road passes and it looks 

as though it was designed by Nature for a Road ·;be Road 

was pretty heavy to day being most of the way t ;1rougb 

deep sand we traveled 14 miles and found good gl'ass and 

enoamped on the Bank of the River 

27th W got a late start th is Morning the Road s •;ill 

Heavy up Hill most of the way and sands the valley of 

the River here is from 10 to 20 miles in width but it 

is not very pro duo ti ve bein8" one continuous bed of Sand 

from Mountain io .mountain covered with Sage and the Moun

tains are a Solid Mass of hard granite producinf nothing 

on tho North of us. And on the sou th only a few sun ted 

pine and tbe Ravines full of snow we nade 15 miles to 

day and encamped on the River again 

28 We made an early Start and found the Rands St ill 

Heavy for 5 miles to where we cross the River a r e.in 

crossing pretty p,o)d ~ from this place we crossfd it 

twice in one hundred yards the first crossing very bad 

we had to raise our Wagon beds to keep the water from 

oomeing into them the Road Still oontinues up bill and 

sandy for about 6 miles thence down hill to the River 

here we encamped again Making 16 .m 

29th Here we thought it best to leave one of our \Vaggona 

and divid the load between tho two we had left about 5 

miles from here we passed Ice Spring an d Sloug h where 
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thera is said to be plenty of Ice 2 feet from the eurfaoe 

the .Hoad was very Hilly and sandy and we had a hard drive 

until we got within 1 mile of the River where we descend 

to the level of the River again and cross over here we en

camped again grass pretty good made 16 miles 

30th W Started at 7 o clook the Road Sandy and ~inds 

round the bluffs for near the River for 7 miles to the 

7th Crossing this we avoided by ol1m}:>1ng over a· steep 

gravly bank for about l mile after we got over this we 

had pretty good Roads for about 3 miles to where we com

mence the ascent of the Rocky Mountains here ~here is a 

Succession of high stony Ridges very bard to get up and 

dangerous for Wa~gons we finely reached stra.wbe:~y Creek 

on which we anoamped grass very good Weter pure and plenty 

of Sage for fuel we made 19 miles 

July 1st We started early the Road solid being JOmpoeed 

of Sharp gravel and Slate hard on sore footed Stook 1 

mile from where we started we oroased quaken As"? Creek a 

Small branch of tLe sweet water from here for n. di stance 

of 4 miles we have a good Road to where we cro s :3 the 

North fork of Sweet Watter River end 3 miles further we 

cross Willow Creek pure wa tar and 4 miles from 1ere we 

oross Sweet watter for the last time we eat dinn er here 

and then traveled Six miles further and found good.watter 

plenty of grass and Wild sage in abundance here we en-

camped making 18 miles 
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2 We concluded to ly by and rest our stock our water here 

consists of snow running down from the Mountair·s and is 

exoelent for washing as I have fully tested it having Just 

got· through with a big wVasb ing 

3d We made an early Sta.rt this morning & Passer Twin Mounds 

these Mounds r1 ea to a gree. t height in a -perfect Conical 

Shape but unlike the Mounds of our country thes are the 

Works of Nature snd not of man. The Road here is a level 

plane and continues so with very little ascent to the 

summit of the south Pass 3 ·m11es from the Mounds we arrive 

at the summit and now comnences the descent of the Paci-

f io elope of the Rocky Mountains the Mountains on both 

Sides rise Sevarel .hundred feet higher than the Pass the 

A·ltitude of the Pass is Seven thousand and Eighty five 

feet above the Level of tbe sea 3 miles :fr om the SUmm1_t 

we come to what is oalled the Paoif1o Springs and swamp 

the Watter is very Cold and pleasant taste r"\ but is not 

best to drink very muoh of it 1~ miles from here we cross 

tbe Pacific Creek a small SWift stream but the Watter not 

good. no more Watter for 21 miles from here we traveled 

8 miles to dry Sandy we drove 5 miles further and found 

pretty good grass and encamped for the night wi tbout 

\fatter ba.ing DBde about 23 miles 

4th We started early this morning the Road good about it 
miles from here we come to the Junction of the Jalifor

nia ~nd Oregon Roads here we took the left hand Road for 
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Salt Lake the Road was level and rather heavy ·t,eing Sandy 

1! miles from here we come to the crossing of little 

Sandy the Watter is Muddy the Current SWift aorre grass 

on the Banks of the stream here we took dinner after din

ner we ha.d rather heavy roads for Bi miles ~ where we 

crossed Big Sandy this like little Sandy wa.s Muddy and 

Swift and at the ford 7 or 8 rode wide e.nd about 2 ft deep 

we drove down the River about 1 mile and encamped having 

made about 18 miles 

15th ~e started about the usual hour the roads were pret

ty good not nmc h of note here the country prese"lts the 

same arrid appears.nee that it bas for several H:indred 

miles back nothinf, to be seen for miles but Wili sage 

Sand and a little bunch grass Peculiar to this Soil and 

Climate if it was not ~or this grass this Country would 

be truly a desert about 10 miles from our oa~p we stopped 

for dinner and found \7atter for our stock about ! If a. 

mile to the left .of the Road the big Sandy here ?IE.kes a 

bend toTia.rds the ::oa.d after dinner we drove abo1t 7 mil es 

over a rough Road and come to the big sandy again here it 

is about 8 rods wide and 3 feet dee~ we drove about 1 

mile further anrt found nrei;ty good grnss and encamped 

for the night having made 18 miles. 

6th We were compelled to ly by to d133 on the a~count of 

sickness in the Comn,my. D Lance of the Centreville co. 

D • .Bailey of the ,·Economy Co. H \Va tson of the Boe ton co. 
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and b. S Wilcoxen of the Hichmond Co were all town with 

the Flu O McKinsey here met with a considerabl Ei loss be 

bad bought a.n exoelent Indian Foney to ride through and 

be ba.d bis bead Tied to bis foot letting him g1aze and in 

this Situation he understook to cross the creel: where it 

was deep and got fast in the rope and drowned 1: afore as

sistance could be rendered him. This 1a a. di safreee.ble 

-place owing to the wind whioh is blowing the lcose Sand 

in clouds which almost exclude the 1 ig ht of th E sun. im

mediately over us. and renders cookinr or sunning our 

Clothe entirely out os · the question We are encamped for 

the first time in California some 5 or 6 rods from the 

Oregon line we have been in Oregon pretty much ever since 

we left the 8outh Pass. 

7th Our men having got better we concluded to start this 

morning the RoA.ds were pretty good but du.sty for 3 miles 

after this they were rntber rough for 7 mile a to where we 

come to Green Ri var th i a 1 a a ra.ppid Moun ta.in stream some 

16 rods wide and •.o or 15 ft deep at this time but it is 

said to be fordable in the fe.11 after the Snow is melted 

from the :Mountains that being the source from whence the 

Watter all coims to make this River \"lhich is ens of the 

Principle tributarys of the Colorado we arrived at tho 

Ferry about 12· o clock e.nd after eating dinner 9.!ld rest

ing awhile we undertook to awin our Cattle across the 

River but failed in the attempt and tried age.in and again 
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with no better success in the mean time we had crossed 

our Waggons over and some of tbe Boys were still on the 

opposite Side without their coats and the Ferr~man would 

not even let us have the bout to go after them but t bey 

fared batter than we expected as there were tefms on the 

other aide who had men on the Side we were on snd we took 

th em in and their Co done the same for our boyf. make 10 

miles 

8th We made another attempt to get our Cattle over and 

failed again and kept working until 12 o clock when we 

auooeeded in getting them all over but 1. we lost one 

out of our team by dro\VninG. our borsos swam right across. 

After dinner we hitched up and drove down the River about 

2 miles to a good damping l)lace there is plenty of ~itter 

cottonwood on this Stream and it went very well to have 

wood to cook a.gain as we hud little or none Sin)e we lef·t; 

Ft Laramie but the \Vild So..n:e is a very good sub sti tnte. 

made 2 miles 

9th Vie started Pr·vtty early this morning in a.bon t 3t miles 

from our camp we· left the River and struck across the 

Bluffs for Blacks Fork through a sandy desert tie road 

heavy sandy 1-1nd Sevrael steep Places to 1)899 anl the Coun

try if Possible more Barren and unproductive tb-m any we 

bad saw being so poor in many places that the Wll d Sago 

could not take Root and the sand blowing about in clouds. 

We generaly have hith wind from the Paoifio from 10 o 
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olock un t11 night and as we have not had r a.in enough 

since we left the Platte 1io lay the dust at tines and 

places it is almost insufferable We arrived at blacks 

iork in good camping time and by turning of below the 

Road we found excelent pasture for our stock h 1ving 

travailed 15?1- miles without water. we ma.de 18 mlles. 

10. We had to ly by to day D Lance having got ·vor se and 

being considered by the -Physician unfit to tra·,el we 

have a beautiful oan;>ing Place 150 miles yet t, Salt 

Lake 

11th we were still compel ed to ly by D Lance g::-ow ing 

worse 

12th D Lanae died this morning In him we lost :1 most 

examplary man one whom we always found Cheerfui ana re

signed come what would. We gave him as r-ood and dee.cent 

a Burial e.s we could.. but 1 t looked bard to consign him 

to the grave Coffinless. 

13. We took up our Line of mar oh very early th '. s morning 

we bad excelent r\oads :for a.bout 5 miles to ,'Jbel'e we struck 

Blacks Fork 2 milas from here we cross Hams Fork a clear 

cold stream after this we bad Some prety rough stony Road 

for 2 mile to Blacks Fork again here we took ir,1 wa tor 

and struck across the bluffs halted for dinner on the 

Ridge- about 3 mile a from the Creek after dinneI we found 

the Road pretty good for 7 miles to where we s1;rike the 

creek the 4th tL"ne this is the la.st we s ee of i .t from 
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here we had a sandy road for 6 miles to a creel: two rods 

wide here we encamped for the ni3ht having tra\'eled about 

25 miles 

14th lVe got rather a late start this morning Wf1 crossed 

the creek and and after getting off the Bottom we found 

the Roe.d -pretty good until we ascend the seconrl bluff 

here we found rather heavy sandy Road for the c.1 stance of 

16 miles to where we come to a clear and rapid stream 

rushing down from the Mountain w1 th the velocity of the 

Wind here we found -plenty of timber and grass r•lenty after 

dinner we hitched up and drove up to the Fort !::ome 4 miles 

1'be 1!1ort consists of 4 Log houses surrounded br high 

Piquets it is Situated in a. fertile valey throt::.gh which 

there 1 s 7 Small streams of clear cold Watter Passing. it 

1a in the Snake Country we ll8de 20 miles 

15th we got re.lhber a late start this Morning Wt1 White 

of Economy was very unwell this morning after leaving 

the Fort we traveled up a valey bet\veen t'."IO Mot'.lltains the 

sides of which were covered with scrub Pine after travel

ing up this Valley some two miles we ascend a high ridge 

for i- of a mile and . then go down some 3 miles to a beau

tiful spring and_ branch and then comence climbi nR another 

after getting to the summit we travele over a level plane 

for some distance to where we come to another ~pring of 

Pure cold Watter and a nice Spring bra.nob here we took 

Dinner after Dinne11 we again c omenced the a seer\ t of the 
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Ridge after traveling up some 2 miles we again descend 

tnto a. beauti:ful valey a.t the foot of the hill ,ve crossed 

another Spring branch an just below the hoad thore 1 s a 

beautiful Grove of tall cotton wood after trave::.1ng over 

a. level plane for some 3 miles we come to Muddy Creek a 

bra.nob of clear Watter 10 ft wide and. 1 deep - :! miles 

further we :pass the doperass and Soda Springs a11d then 

oomenoed the ascent of the highest Ridge that w,3 had 

crossed yet it being 600 feet higher than the south Pass 

and 1035 higher than Fort B~idger the Altitude heing 7700 

ft having arrived at the Summit we encampBd for the night 

grass exoelent but no watter except what we had houled. 

along from the Creek. 

16 We started e.bou t the u Stlal time and soon c omn1enoed the 

descent of the Mountain which was lengthy and tudlous we 

traveled down a valey enclosed on both Sides by bills 

300 feet high to where we atruok sulphur Creek this was 

the first . stream that we saw which disoho.rges i 1is Watters 

into the Salt Le.k& it empties into Beer river. ~·re had 

pretty hard roads from here to Bear River there is as 

ranp1d n stream as I ever saw it divides into 3 channels 

where we cross it which makes it fordable after crossing 

we climb a. very steep bill after arriving at thE' top of 

the Hill we descend into e. beautiful Valley where there 

1s a luxurinnt growth of grass and seva.rel good springs 

of uure watter we followed this valley to yell01t'' Creek 
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where we enoampen at tbe foot of the bluffs making 22 

miles Sage grass ~nd watter plenty 

17th started pretty early and travelef down a deep ravine 

with bi~b grassy hills on both sides with now a11d then a 

Cedar bush showing itsself as we advance further down the 

bills begin to a~sume more the appearance of l,1ot ntains 

the· valey is narrow but there are a. number of Sr rings 

running out from each Side of the stream which f orm·s quite 

· a creek Called·Eobo Creek we passed some beautiful groves 

of ti.:nber to day and encamped where the Mounta.ir.s rise 

abrupt from the valley some 2000 feet high gras~ in the 

valley good we made 20 miles to day. · 

18th we continued down the Creek Some 8 miles further to 

the mouth it empties into Weber River here we stopped for 

dinner this is another very rapid strea~ we traveled up 

the stream throug very deep dust for 5 miles to where we 

ford it fording good after traveling two miles y·e encamp

ed on the Hiver making 15 miles. 

19th We ma.de an early start this morning the Roads good 

but very dusty about 5 miles from where we we were en

camped the Road leaves the Hiver and rises over the moun

tains ascent gradual for near 2 miles to the summit from 

here we have a splendid view of the high.mountains south 

east of bore after descending again to Weber Ri,cr again 

we triivel up a deep ravine the .noad not very good. for 5 

miles we continue to go up hill at the Rate of 200 ft per 
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mile here we begin to descend at about tbe same rate the 

descent rough and stony for 3 miles and here we strike a 

beautiful level Valley well wattered and plenty of grass 

here we encamped for the night making 20 miles 7m White 

Yery unwell not fit to travel but wants to go 01 

20Tb wo made a late start detained by vrm Whites being 

sick mucb tbe same kind of e. road e.s we had yes~erday 

afternoon we made 7 miles and were oomp.eled to :Ly by on 

e.oaount of Wbi te. He .died this aftenoon at half :past 3·' 

o cloak of 1.nflamation of the Howels & tbroat 

21st We buried White of ~conomy thie morning an1 made a 

late Sta.rt for about 4 miles we had pretty good road when 

we struck the Kanyon this is a very rapid .Mountain stream 

passing down a ravine in many places barely widt3 enough 

for a wagon road with the Mountains rising almo:Jt psrpen

diaular near a h3lf of a mile high we crossed the stream 

37 times in 8 miles and this 8 miles was decide:·.y the 

worst road I ever saw and at the end of 1 t the Hormons 

have erected a toll Gate and Charge more toll than we are 

allowed on any Pike in the States here we come to the 

what the Mormons call the cradle of the Valey from which 

we can see out into the great ~alt l,ake Valey wo encamped 

6 miles from the Citty on the Bank of the A.anyon Grass 

poor ms.de 12 mil es 

22 we started prett~ early this morning for the Citty we 

struclc t be Ve.lay some 5 miles from the Ci tty neE;.r the 



Utaw putlet this is the outlet from the Utaw JJake to the 

Great Salt Lak this Lake is some 20 miles south east of 

the Ci tty and the Salt Lake is 22 miles 1Jortb \lest of the 

Ci tty tb is is a beautiful place beyond disorep·;ion by me. 

the Citty is situated about 3 miles from the Lk1untains 

and 1 from the outlet the Land is gradua.ly Slo~, ing from 

the Mountains to within l mile of iibe outlet ar .d is of a 

black loo sa Sandy nature A Stream of watter runbe s from 

the mountains and at the the Ea.stern pa.rt of the Ci tty it 

d.iv1d.es into two branches both of which pass through tba 

Oitty and watter is good and vary cold and an ~bundance 

for Mill purposes or for irrigation the air 1s pure and 

heal thy being swea tened by the heal thy breezes from the 

Lake up the outlet from the Ci tty there is one field Con

taining 15000 Acres most of which was in wheat some Corn 

but Corn does not do well here owing to tbe dr~ and Short 

ness of the Season but there is no greater IThec.t Country 

in the \Vorld such crops I never saw an average crop is 

some 35 bushels par Acre Salt Lake Prices ·:!'lour !~25.00 

per hundred ~otatoes ~15.00 per bushell and otter provi

sions in proportion. they have the finest Cattle here of 

any place in the World here we ha.ve to travel e North of 

we st Course upon the Ea.st Side of the Lake and go around 

the whole of the Lake. the Ci tty is situated ir. Lattitude 

40° 45, 44,, Longitude 111° 22, 34,, Altitude 4,300' 

feet there is an abundance of timber in the Mountains 
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Mostly balsam Fir the houses are mostly built of Dobys or 

unburnt Brick they have a state House or Bowery or any

thing you '!)leP.se to Call it it is used for Wors ·1ip state 

House Court room Concert Room and Tbeet~e the CLtty is 

laid of in lots of 1~ acres in the centre Sounr•l 2*" in - ~ 

the second 5 in the third and so on untill it w:. dens out 

into a farm and evry Uormon as he arrives has o:1e of thee 

lots presented to him. which makes the Ci tty pr ,)sent 

rather an awkward and open appearance the Inhnb Ltants 

appear to be Intelegent and Industrious and very proud 

of there Valley to \11hicb they have given the nane of .ues

eret and here they say they say they bid def io.n c:e to the 

United States and they are well fortified being surround

ed by high mounts. ins on all sides and if an arm:,• ever 

invade this Valey they will have to pass throu1d1 some of 

those deep -passes in the mount a ins where a. few nen could 

cut off a whole army after arrivir1g at -the Citt;," we went 

out in a North we st Course after we get out of the Ci tty 

we come to warm ~ring they have both house her{, which 

is quite a luxury the watter is Just warm enougr to be 

pleasant and comfortable 4 miles from the Citty we oome 

to hot Suring e.nd Lake here there is a large crr·ek boils 

out free under e. rock so storongly impregnated v. ith Sul

phur and minerals as to render the smell very offensive 

the Watter is a, hot as tc boil an efg in fifteE'n minutes 

4 mil es from here we struck a beautiful running stream of 
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pure cold Watter where we encamped for th e night the Grass 

very good Oak bushes plenty for fuel We made 14 miles 

23d We laid by to recruit our stock and view the Citty 

we bought 275 lbs of Flour for which we paid t6,.50¢' 

24 We are still in ca.mp this is the day the Mornons cele

brate their deliverance from Slavery it being the day 3 

years ago that they Landed in this Valey I was not down 

to see their CelebrRtion but it was represented as a 

lud icorou s affair The .Mormons are all ow·ed e. a many wi vea 

as they can get & support it is said Old Father Young bas 

only 26 yet and he has more than any other man in the 

Place 

25th Some of us got ready ·and started thi e morning others 

not ready we drove some 10 miles and encamped on a small 

rivulet exoelent Watter Wood 8c grass 

26th we laid by until noon -when the ballance of the Co 

arrived and ':'le made a Start on our Journey we traveled 

up the Lake some 8 mil es to a. small ere ek plenty of grass 

woods & Watter 

27th The roads were fine this morning owing to a rain 

which fell last night(and this is a rare occurrence here 

as the Mormons say it seldom rains here except in the 

rainy Season) at 12 o clock \'18 arrived at Weber River 

there bas been o. ferry here but the watter has fallen so 

that it is fordable after crossing the River we come to 

Brownsville this is a Mormon Town if it is Worthy of the 

Name of Town it consists of 3 or 4 log ca.bins cu.rrounded 
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by Pickets here we took dinner here after d1nn€r crossed 

~evarel Small strea.'lls and bad sloughs and a.bout. 8 miles 

from Tovm we crossed a beautiful l\~ountain streim e.bou~ 

three miles further we come to a small strea.'D. end encamp

ed Wood Watter & grass excelent. 23 milgs 

28 Sunday and we did not start very early. soor after we 

Started we passed t,vo large boiling Springs of Salt 

watter and close by this watter was strongly in:pregnated 

with Iron. we passed sew.rel Springs of Pure cold watt·er 

and about 8 miles from where we started we come to a 

beautiful Creek and stopped for dinner rested until 2 

o olook and .then drove seven miles further to Box Elder 

oreek and. encamped having made 16 miles Wood gre.ss and 

Watter in an abundance. 

2?th We started nretty early the Roads for the first 

mile bad some bad Sloughs to cross after crossing them 

we come to a beautiful Creek of A.S nice running watter 

as I ever SS.\.'V but 1 t was ~ Salt to drink We passed 

Sevarel fine Hot '.ii'ld some large SU t Springs at noon we 

arrived at large Spring of pure cold watter the roads 

were fine from here to Bear River .ff'erry where we arived 

a.t 3 o clock and crossed. over almost immediately we Pe.id 

the Mormons $5. 00 more for each War;:gon the Stre 'll1l is not 

more than 10 rods wide and is mostly fordable at this 

Sea.son of the year but this was not the case at this 

time our Cattle and Horses swam right across with out 

I 
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any trouble we drove on to the Hill and ancanme:i for the 

Night the Grass was excelent plenty of willO\'VS for fuel 

River Watter a little muddy but oold We mad 17 ·niles 

30th our cattle were badly scattered and we we.'.'e detained 

soma time in buntinB them in consequence of whi :ib we ma.de 

a late Start the roads were good to where we et .. ·ike Mud 

oreek 5 miles from the Ferry this is a stream aJout one 

Rod wide and some 10 feet deep a.cross th ia the .·,formons 

have erected a. narrow bridge and as the 19.st chance 

for Rbbbing us the charge us ~1.25 per Waggon for crossing 

on it and we saw a poor Californian gathering bLs duds & 

provisions out of the strea.111 the bridge was so 1a.rrow that 

he had upset in the creek and got evry thing wet from here 

we passed over a ridge rather rough and stony for 4 miles 

to where we. again Strike the Valley Roads good 'Jut ex

tremely dusty for some Six miles No watter near and we 

stop-pad for dinner after dinner we passed up a narrow 

valley through the mountains the Road tolerable good but 

a little up hill ~·or 6 miles to where we again ~3trike the 

Valley again too· Roads are good for 4 miles to r1here we 

vome to a large Salt o.r Sal ta Spring the we. tter was about 

as warm as Blood and tasted vary muoh like Salt:! we tried 

to destroy the taste by making strong coffee bu ·,:; it would 

be Salts but here ne were compelled to Stay for the night 

as 1 t was 12 mile a to any better. we had pretty good 

grass and Sage in a.n abundance. we made 23 mile :3 
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31st We started at t past 5 o clock our cattle almost 

famished and. the Ro ad very dry and dusty and S01ne rough 

Stony hille to cross and by half after 10 o clolk we 

Reached the 12 mile Spring this watter was not ·1ery cold 

but it was pure and good and we concluded to stiy here 

until morning this is 115 miles from the Ci tty 1ip amongst 

the Bear River Mountains the Valleys are narro,, ani not 

very Productive but by driving our Stock 1~ mil ,3S from the 

Camp we found good pasture made 12 miles Sage f)r fuel 

Aug 1st We got rather a late start this morning tho Roa.de 

good but dusty 6 miles from where we were encarmed we come 

to D.eep Creek tl11 s is a narrow deep and Swift s·jree.m here 

we gave our Stock V/a tter and drove on some 3 mi:,_e s further 

down the stream and took Dinner 4 miles further down we 

come to the Sink of deep Creek here the Watter s-preads 

over the sand plain and Sinks after leaving the Sink we 

traveled about 10 miles over a sand plain coverod over 

w1 th a luxuriant Growth of Saga with barely gra·3a enough 

to keep the rabbets and. Elk from starving and a:i·rived at 

Pilot Springs about 9 o clock at night our Stoel: pretty 

well exhausted these s'!)rings are somewa.ht diffr£Jnt from 

anything I had ever saw there i a three springs of Pure 

fresh watter which break out in the Sand plains some 5 

miles from the Mountains the Wood was Sage we fcund tol

erable Grass by driving the Stoel<: l~ miles North of the 

Springs. Made 23 miles 
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2nd We started about the usual time the Roads ware toler

able good for oome 5 miles to where we rise on to the 

bench of the Mountain after rising on to the be1ch we come 

to a beautiful Cedar grove and the Sink of Some creeks 

here we found good Watter and grass and stoppe :: for noon 

We traveled along the benoh and crossed sevarel deep 

ravines some of which were pre tty steep pulling Out of 

orosser: Sevarel Spring branohe s and arrived at :~oak Creek 

this is· a beautiful branch of pure cold \Vatter ·vhich 

comes thund.ering d,r.m from the Mountain over a. ::-ough 

stony bed Grass exoelent wood plenty Watter rig:it 

3d we started at 6 o clock the Roads were good ui th the 

exception of one or two Ravines we crossed 2 ep:::-ing branohs 

and at noon come to the Casus creek we crossed over the 

Banks steep and the crossing bad we oro ssed ove1· and 

atop-pad for Dinner in gre.ss up to our Wa.ggon bets after 

diner we travele~ up the Caaus 1 mile to another orossing 

Worse than the first being Steep er and sidling 1>U t we all 

got over without b.coident by putting s rope to the bind 

end of our Wap:gons and letting them down after crossing 

we found good roads up the oreek for Six miles to where 

we found an exolent camping place on the creek vhere there 

was -plenty of Wood \Vatter and Grass. hare \'le encamped we 

are in the Shoshone Indians Valley Numbers of wrich come 

to our tent and beg for evryth ing they see they are a 

lousy dirty. set of fellows end will steal any thing they 
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oan lay their bands on we made about 18 miles 

4th this being Sunday and a good camping place we con

cluded to ly by and rest our stoak 

5th We started Pretty early our cattle in fine Plight 

Our Poney strayed off last night or was stolen by the 

Indians he is no nbere to be found we again cr>ss the 

Oa.sus creek and 4 miles from where we started 11e come to 

the Mountains 5 miles further we oome to the Old .F1t. 

Hall Road pretty much all the way up Hill Just before we 

come to the Junction o:f the Roads we come to tbe famous 

steeple Rooks bet•.1rnen which the Ft H.all Hoad Passes 

through an avenue .Just wi:le enough to admit a. '.Taggon 2 

miles further up the Mountain we foW1d a Stmll Spring 

branch on which we stopped and took dinner 3 m!_le s further 

on top of the mountain we co me to steep Creek L snall 

Stream the banks covered over with Qua.ken Asp here oommen-

·oes · the the descent of the Mountains some 'Placf1B so steep 

that we locked both wheels and tied a rope beh~nd and 

held our waf'.gons;baok 7 miles further over a rcugh moun

ta inour Road we come to goose creek and Valley her13 we 

found pretty fair grass and Watter end sage. Me.de 21 miles 

a.nd encamped 

6th We Started at ~ pa.st 6 o clock the Roads wc·re fine up 

the Valley but we traveled slow very dusty & . wP.rm we me.de 

about 9 mil es and sto-pped for dinner we Still continued 

up the valley the Watter was not very good the stream 
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runs to far through Willows and h1~b grass the grass wa.e 

good wood plenty we made 18 miles and encamped 

7th we started "Pretty early this morning the RoEds were 

good for 1 mile here we leave goose creek and trrn to the 

r1_gbt up a deep ravine down which there is a smell Stream 

runs to goose creek here the road was very Rougr. and stony , 

and the stream bad to cross to the left of us ttere is a 

Number of tall ::-<ocks deta.ohed from the Mountain end stand-

ing Perpendlcular on the end after Passing these we come 

into a small Valley here the Roads were good but it con~ 

tinued only 2 miles then commences a roueh hilly road a.bout 

8 miles further up the hills we come to some Cedar bushes. 

here we stopn ed in the Sha.de and sat our Luncheon but did 

not unhitch our Stock is there was no erass nor watter 

near · after noon we found pretty much the same kind of 

Roads for bear 5 miles where we come to thousands aping 

valley this is quite an extensive valley in which ther is 

numerous Springs or natural Wells the watter in some of 

which is good and •J thers stongly impregm ted with e.:Lkali 

and minerals of various kinds we found an excele~t Sprin 

at the entrance of the valley gushing out from under a 

large Rock but here there was no grass we started dO\VD the 

Valley to get grass a.bout 2 miles down we tound 9. good 

Spring and some grass but we thought 1 t would be plenty 

lower down and drove on 3 miles further wo come to anoth

er spring of good watter but no grass 2 mile a further 
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down we encampet:1 in the sage without \-Ja tter or grass \7e 

made 24. the hardest day drive we had yet made 

8th we intended to start early this morning bu1 our 

cattle were so scattered we were a long time ir. collect

ing them togeteher we drove a.bout 5 miles to ccld 't/B. ter 

Creek here we found good grass but the Watter VI as scarce 

as the creek consisted of oome holes dug in the ditch and 

the Watter· standing in them we watered out of our buckets 

and turned our cattle out on the grass and staid until 

after dinner we bad fine roads this afternoon down the 

Valley not very dusty but hard and we passed sevar-

el Natural Walls some of them deep and containing good 

Watter, others to strongly imnregna.ted with minerals we 

ma.de 8 miles and encamped the grass good but we h~1d to 

drive our Cattle back near 2 miles to one of those wells 

for Watter plenty of Sage for fuel here we found our 

poney again a company from Ilinois had met him straying 

back and brought him up nade 13 miles 

9th We Started e·..i.rly this morning the Roads very good 

we passed sevarel Sl)r1ngs of good CTe.tter and So-:1e very 

hot Springs we traveled about 6 miles along t be Side of 

a running branch after leavint it we traveled across the 

Sand pla.1ns for 2 miles to where we struck a sms.11 branch 

where we took dinner after following it some 3 miles to 

a Spr 1ng after dinner we struck sere ss the hills we tra.v

el ed up a. long hill not very stee-p and the Road smooth 
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after arriving at the sunnnit we descend to a vt.lley and 

travel along 1 t to where we found Some excel ent Springs 

to our left here we encamped the grass good waiter excel

ant and Sage plan ty M:a.de 21 miles. 

10th we started about the usual time the Roads were good 

but very dusty for 4 miles here we descend a VEry steep 

hill and climb another equaly as hard after this for 2 

miles we travel over a heavy sand plain for 2 miles to 

where we descend an other steep and long hill to Ka.nyon 

Creek Valley here we found an exoelent S~ring we travel

ed down the Valley 6 miles further to a.no tber t,pring 

here we took dinner after dinner we traveled dc?Tn the 

Kanyon Creek for 8 miles and encamped Wood watter and 

grass ~lenty we made 20 miles 

11 This lieing Sunday we did not start very early we 

traveled down the CTeek to near · where it empties in to 

the crek here we cross the Creek and those two Creeks 

from the Rumbolt or Marys River this is a beautiful 

Stream hare we tr~veled all day through fine grass on 

the nor th bank of the Riv er the valley is ,711 de the Roads 

good 1.'le made 15 mile a and encamped on the bank of the 

River good tvood & Watter and the grass not surp:1 ssed in 

any Country. 

12th We started at 6 o clock this morning our C:J.ttle in 

fine order for traveling here we witnessed somethin~ we 

were not accustomed to on this trip a very heavy dew it 
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is geners.ly as dry in the morning as at noon th,He was 

qui ta a rain on the M:oun ta ins to the left of us yester

day but we did not get mu ch of 1 t we have saw b11. t one 

rain th at bas laid the dust Since we left the :P:Lati;e and 

that was in Salt Lake Valley We found the Roads good for 

about 5 miles to where . we crossed a beautiful c··e ek here 

we took the bluffs for about 1 mile and come to a very 

Steep bill where we descended into the Valley a :1d travel 

ed alon,~ the -valley for 1 mile e.m then leave t'.)e River 

for near another mile the road heavy and dusty· ne descend 

a.gain to the Valley the descent not bad 2 miles further 

down the Valley we stopped for dinner After din:1er we 

traveled down the River bank for 10 miles the Roads good 

and in many Places the grass as high as the cat·i.les backs. 

We a.re now in the Roe t Diggers ter i tory the are a d iminu

ti ve Dirty thieving part of Cre~tion there were Ifumbers 

Prowling about our Camp last night and to night we again 

see them Prowling about but they have stolen noj;b ing from 

us yet but almost evry day we see men who have he.d their 

Horses Stolen there is a. great many dead Horses on the 

Roads along the River We ma.de 20 miles e.nd foun,1 excellent 

grass wood & Watter 

13th we Started at 5 o clock e.nd Stltuck the Ri vor after 

noon and crossed 1 t 4 times in five miles some nf the 

Crossing were pretty deep and difficult the Roa.els between 

the crossing pas s ing down b otween b1gh hills ovor rough 
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sidling Roads we me.de 20 miles Wood ;1ater & grass good 

14th we started at 6 o clook our teams in fine order for 

traveling about 7 miles from our encampment we struck 

the bills 8.fter travelillf! up the hill for near 5 miles we 

descend into a snsll Valley in which we found e. spring 

here we took dinner and wattered our Stock there was no 

grass we rested 1 hour and ngain cot:menced the ~scent of 

the Moun ta in about 3 miles we come to the top of the hill 

and oould see out into the Valley some 9 miles 11.stant 

here we a~ain descend into a Valley or Kanyon ia which we 

founa exoelent SprinB Watter we traveled down t1is Kanyon 

some 5 miles and tMn had to climb over the hills a.gs.in 

the ascent steep lon~ and tedious and the dust very troub

lesome this was one of the hard days drives it ·Ne.a 8 o 

clock ";Vben we got to crmp we made 24 miles Wood watter 

and f,rass good 

15th we started about 7 o clock the RoAd for the firs t 

mile was good when we come to the Mountain and had to 

climb it this was about as steep a hill as \Ve had yet 

come up after we a r rived at· the sur:1mit it was nearly Knee 

deep in dust and up hill and down for 3- miles t~ where we 

come out into the valley we traveled 4 miles further and 

stoped for dinner on the bank of the River. aft.gr dinner 

we left the River for a couple of miles the Roads 

the rest of the way excelent we 1'1'8de 16 miles and encamp

ed for the ni ght Wood Water & Gr ass good. here the Emi-
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grant~ have seen trouble with the Indians on th~ 13th 

the Red Ski'ns stole a number of oxen from a. aom,9Sny from 

Ilinois the company followed them about 15 mile .:1 into a 

gorge of tbe Mou.ntain where the Indians broke o it in 

great Number and fired . on them and they seeing that the 

Indians so far out No them fled :for their lives with the 

exception· of one \V. G. Shields who got cut of ·:romm the 

Comp and has not been beard of Yet they are conni tting 

depridations nightly on this River. (16 miles) 

16th We started at 6 o clock the Roads were goo .i for 

e.bou.t 10 miles 2 miles of dusty Hof.ld when we ooue to the 

Po int of a. mountain around which wo had to Pass for 2 

miles over a very Hough stony Head to the River here we 

took dinner After dinner we passed. over a salerntas bed 

for 5 miles there ,vas such a. crust covering the ground that 

1 t presented very mu.ch the appearance of R. snow at home 

we traveled 3 miles further and encamped on the riiver 

again the Wood \1atter and Grass good we ma.de 22 mil es 

Here the Indians lad stolen some cattle from a nompany of 

Emigrants and were pursll:eci and overtaken and a battle was 

the resu.lt in which the "llbites lost one of their men rt 

appears that the lndians have commenced it in eqrnest and 

they are enraged enourrh to commit any attrocity wheat 

ever 

17th Vie started n t ~ 'Pe.st 6 o clock the Roads good runn

ing close to the 3 iver for near 12 miles the bottoms wide 

most of the way and plenty of grass here we tool: dinner. 
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a.fter dinner we again take to the blufs for 1~ ~iles over 

a very heavy sandy rtoad to where we again strika the bot

toms the bottoms here are very wide and covered over with 

Saleratus. Slough which ma.ks it difficult a.bout grazing 

we undertook to get to the River across the Slo.1.ghs and 

got l~ miles from the Road and had to retu.rn to the Road 

looseinf! 3 miles s.nd then we had to go some 4 miles fur

ther before we got to the River it took us until 9 o clock 

at night Wood Water & grass good (24 miles) 

18 we did not start very early t h is morning it being 

Sund:Jy we traveled down the £-:iver, close to the camp ,ve 

had one nretty bad Slour;::h to cross , after th is ·'le had an 

exoelent noad runnin~ close to the River this RJad had 

not boan traveled much before this Spring we m~ie 10 

miles and etonped for dinner on the bank of tho River 

after dinner we struck the bluffs and traveled )Ver a 

dry sandy Road for about 8 miles to where we a.g~in struck 

the Hiver here we enca.moed again i7o o d ·.ratter ani grass 

good made 18 ml.le;J 

19th We again ma.de a late start the Roads runni 'lg over a 

saleratus bed for 2 miles after th is we left th<l Ri var 

and traveled over the sand plains to get shut of t he 

Sloughs there was So many large Sloughs between us and 

· he R i var that we ooul d not get back to it we t·,:-aveled 13 

miles further and then Stopped for dinner but did not loose 

our Cattle o.s there ,.vaa nothing for them to eat. we did 
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not rest long here after dinner we traveled down the 

River bottom but the main Road Struck over the Bluffs 

by ·crossing 2 bad Sloughs we cut off soma 4 miles we 

atoped at t past three o clock having traveled 1 miles 

over bad Road the Wood water &: grass good (\ve rrade 19 

miles) About 11 o clock the guards raised the Elerm of 

Indians we Bot up and 11repared for action but there was 

no enemy to be seen we fired a few rounds into the Willow 

bushes where they had been hoard and were supposed to be 

lurking after which ev~y thing was quiet. this is the 

seoond battle 1.ve have been in since this mornirig Just as 

we were yoking this morning we heard a great firin of 

guns and looking up to the bluffs we saw what we supposed 

to be a skirmish and some man hollowed that the Indians 

had overpowered and were running the whites this was 

enough evry gun in our Camp was snatched a."l a.. ~ay we run 

hel tar skel tar over the hills but iramagine our d isapo int

ment on arrivin~ in speaking distance of the poor emmi

grants we were ru.min8 to aid they coolly informed us 

that their Cattle had strayed a.way and they having found 

them were firing to inform th s ballance of the Co of their 

success. 

20th We started e.t ? o clock tho Road was· hea:vy and 

sandy and in many places there waa heavy cobble stones in 

the track which mo.de it very difficult travelirg we drove 

hard and only zmde 8 miles after dinner .found pretty nn.1ch 
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the same kind of a Road as in the forenoon and ,irove 7 

miles further our Stook pretty well fagged out •.1e concluded 

to stop Wood sage watter & grass good (Made 15 inilea ) 

21 We started e.t t past 6 o clock and had some llard sand 

hills to climb the Roads continues ha.rd · and san ,ly and 

the weather \9S.rm we traveled nine mil es and stonoed for 

dinner after dinner we traveled down the bottom some 3 

miles to where we ascend a hard Se.ndy .i:iill to the bench 

of the Mountains this we conaluded it was not b(,at to 

cross to night therefore we concluded to en ma.mp for the 

night here we Killed a beef e.nd Jerked. the meat by 

forming a kind of grate with Willows la.id aorosE: Some 

Wagon tires 2 ft from the ground and keeping a Hlow fire 

under it all night. the grass was pretty good plenty of 

Will ows for fuel (We llllde 12 miles) 

22nd We startea at~ past 6 o clock after climbing up 

the se.nd hill we bad pretty good Roads for 6 mil es when 

we struck some rough stony Roads end traveled 2 miles to 

where we begin to '1IO down hill gradualy here the the 

Roads are cut into chucks for 4 miloa further to where 

we st~uck the River and halted for dinner and -pretty good 

grass for our stock after dinner we travelgd over a 

pretty good road but very du~ty this is a very crooked 

stream and the whole bottom is cut up wltb Sloughs so 

that the ~oad has to run over the plaines those plaines 

a.re coverd with grease wood & sage obout 8 miles further 
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we found good grass and encam~ed for the night. ~illows 

grass & watter good (We made 20 miles) 

23rd We started at 6 o clock all the forenoon we shaped 

our course down the River bottoms thG Roads good for 11 

miles here we took dinner the grass growing sceroe. the 

watter warm and muddy after dinner we left the :tiver and 

ascended to the bench of the Mountain or rather an ele

vated unbroken ~lain the l~nd is a kind of loose Clay 

mixed with somethin? like lime or ashes and as it only 

Ra.ins here in the .Hainy ses.son a person can for··n no Idea 

of the amount of du.st and there is so much travel on this 

Road tbat it is cut into ohuok holes end the soil is to 

sterile to produce good sage or grease wood evea ond 

there is whole acres entirely bare. !Ve saw some emL~ra.nts 

this evening whom the Indians had Just Robbed of all 

their bread and would no doubt have robbed them of more 

of their provisions i .f our Waggons bad not come in· sight 

when the cowardly Ra.seals took to their hee-ls. ~O Indians 

is barely a match' for 5 emigrants they have guna but I 

think not muoh amuni tion as ttJey depend almost ?ntirely 

upon their bows in a battle· and they will steal up to a 

oamp at nifbt and if their 1s no cha.nee to steal the 

Stock they will Shoot them with poisened arrows which 

very often oausesa almost irrunediate death We ha,e guarded 

ours so closely that they have not been able to do us 

any a.ammage so far. We travel1Jd 10 miles over this barren 
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plaoe and encamped 1 mile to the left of the Ruad. With

out out any grass the Willow.a here are covered with honey 

dew and this gives them a pleasant taste to thi Cattle 

and they eat them . whether they will do any gooc or not 

is another question. but it is the best they crn do there 

is something near 50 Indians encamped across tre River 

from us but we do not fear an attack for we nur.,ber 40 

men. (We made 21 Miles) 

24th we started very early this morning on the same dusty 

heavy rough Road as Yesterday afternoon the wer.thar very 

warm a.bout 5 miles from where we started the Read runs 

down to tho River here we wattered our stock ar.d then 

mounted a lon~ hill and drove some 7 miles further and 

stopned for dinner but still found no Rrass for our cattle 

we drove them to the .!'tiver for watter and to rest. we 

took a long nooning s~ell here the Road very bed made 6 

miles by dark and halted for supper after supper we 

started e.gain in tending to make the bip.: Slough before we 

stop-pad we we mad:-1 10 miles by 12 o clock and t'lgain halt

ed on a small Creek e.nd Spring the watter good but no 

grass. here we learned the Slouc3h was still 10 miles 

distant and concluded to remain until morning After tying 

our Ce.ttle to tbe Waggons we tumbled on to the ground to 

sleep and rest our weary bones until 4 o clock (We made 

28 miles) 

25th We started at 4 o clock determined to make the 

Slough where we could get oome grass for our st i rving 
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Cattle we traveled some 6 miles and halted for breakfast 

after breakfast we drove 2 miles further and f .Jund plenty 

of Slough grass and stopped to recruit our sto :,k a.nd lay 

in grass for tbe big desert in getting grass h1re we have 

to wade i't of a mile through \7atter knee deep t) the main 

Slough and then eo in up to our necks and cut the grass 

and cary it out but by the time a man gets thu.3 fR.r on 

an overland Journey to California he can endur, any kind 

of hardships without murmuring (We made 8 miles ) 

26 We started at 9 o clock the Head very croo~ed and 

dusty good grass all a.long there is hundreds o.c dead 

Cattle and Horses in the S1ou6 h in all Stages ,t putri

faction which renders the the watter miserable but use 

1 t we mu st as 1 t is all we ,pan get· we drove 6 ;nil es and 

halted for dinner the grass being good here we concluded 

to remain until 4 o clock and then drive till l2 at night 

We started at 4 o clock the Road excelent here the Slou?h 

turns into a beautiful Lnke with no grass on t1is Side 

of it this lake :i. s covered over with ?lild Gees3 an d 

gulls. We stor.i-ped at 12 o clock tied our ca.ttl 3 t o the 

V/aggons and fed them some gr~1 s s and. rol ed our '3el ve s in 

our blankets to sleep till morning (We made 16 mil es) 

27th We started early this morning the Roads g·)Od about 

10 o clock we arrived at the last :Ya.ttering pl'lce before 

crossing the Desert this is the sulphur Spring Spoken of 

le.st year by the .:·~migrant a but the Spring is no where to 

be found now it being covered witb watter here we lay by 
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until 2 o clock and then took up our 1 ine of I~1B.:tch across 

the Desert on the left he.nd road to Carson Hive:".' the ~oad 

was pretty good we ms.de 10 miles by. dark and th•rn ha.1 ted 

" for sup-per rested l hour a.nd th en roled on trnti L 12 o 

clock the cattle very weak and tired and sevarel out of 

the train .f?iving out and left here to perish so'.le shoot 

them out of pitty others. hurry them out o~ the team and 

leave them to their fate Thousands of heads ofh1ads of 

Horses & Cattle are now on this Desert some deal some 

dying and some wandering about hunting watter s·1ch a 

destruction of property I do not believe could .'.)e witness

ed any where olse in tho world as here presents its self 

I believe evry mile on the desort will avorage :~5 \7a.ggons 

besides Clo thing a.nd all kinds of 1:10 ol s And evr,1 thing 

except Provisions ~ 1a tte:r the Road is almost e.1ongb to 

kill nan or beast thero is such a smell from de~d stock 

in muny places they lie so thick that the tVaggo·1s are 

compele d to run over them We stopped at 4 o cl o ::k to 

rest our weary SttJck gave them what gra ss and \'T-ltter we 

had and took our breakfast (Hade 36 miles) 

28th Started at ~ past 5 o clock the Road very ·1eavy and 

sandy all the way UP. hill with dead stock still still 

increasing in Humber after driving oome 6 miles one of 

onr oxen dropped down in thn .:toan. n.ncl we were c:impeled 

to go on with the rest to 'Vatter we reached the Carson 

River at 1 o cluck ours beinf the 2nd team that got through 

out of the 8 tha."t started through with us and t rnre was 
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but one more that accomplished it with out comeing on and 

leaving their Waggons and wattering their Cattle some 4 

some 6 and 12 miles be.ck 'Je ,11en t back after Our ox that 
' 

we left on the Desert but he was no where to be found 

having been drove off by a band of P.obbers who 1re sta

tioned here hauling Natter out into the Desert 1r1d steal

ing Cattle Water sells at 10¢' -per pint on this )esort 

(I was told that the Desert on the Salt Laka CU t of'f is 

double the length of th is one ar:d one ms.n is said to have 

offered f-~500.00 for one pint of ;'fatter and many o:.· the 

emigrants come out of th is desert with their to -1gues 

swolen out of their mou tbs and. some were so fe.r gone 

that they could not drink when they got to Watt~r and 

perished but I am thankful that I witnessed non a of this) 

(We made 12 miles} 

At this tradinB Post flour is selling at ,2.00 ·Jer lbs 

Bacon 1~2.00 per lbs. Beef ~~50·,~ ·~rass at 50i per bundle 

about the size of a cormnon sheaf of oats no gra1s at this 

~lace but we rest~d our stock and browsed on Willows. 

29th We a.rove on to hunt feed for our oa ttle a.bout 7 

mil as up the River we founa. s,me bluff Gr ass· OU.:".' cattle 

were ve-ry weak and we concluded to stay until morning 

(We ma.de 7 miles) 

30th We started at 7 o clock our cattle in bad order for 

traveling 2 miles up the River we strike across tbe 

bluffs for 14 miles over a. very rough stony Road to where 

we strikry the River again her e we found no gras ~ but coul 
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go no further to night our Stock almost exhausted we 

tied them to the Waggon snd let them rest until morning 

(:Ve me.de 16 miles) 

31st We started eerly this morninr- bound up the River 

for Grass which we found up the Ri var 2 miles and con

clude to put in the day here as the gr!:lss is gcod and 

our Cattle & selves both very tired in the evening Oliver 

Sharon and the rest of the Company belonging to bis Mees 

oome up packing on their backs he.ving lost some of their 

Cattle on the Desert a.nd sold the ballance as we were 

getting Short of Profisions it was deemed advis~ble to 

let two of our boys r:o on with them Huston & Alred. soon 

bad their packs read,y and of they all went in fine sp ir

i ts bound for the mines in 5 days the leaves only Brown 

:'lil coxen J Starr & my self in Charge of the Team Our 

Cattle are somewhat rested end filled ut, and we cor1olude 

to make the drive across the 10 mile nesert aft9r night 

we started on to it Just as the god of day sunk behind 

the :Mount a ins and' found it a vary heavy sand pl·l in We .. 

drove 7 miles and gave it up till morning ( ~1Te m3.de 9 

miles} Rue. Evans & Co are a head of us Wright 3anders & 

Ward r,re -packing Crocker & Meek have rigged up 1 Cart 

and have one Yoke of Oxen to it so tb e Co are al l Working 

on their own hook 

Sep. 1st we sta.rte0 e.t daylight drove 3 miles t •) the 

River and found gooc1. grass ber 9 we met with Wright & Co 
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again they had got tired of Ox pncking and concluded to 

sell their Cattle and take it on foot 'i7e were f'Jrtunate 

in finding them as they had more ~revisions than they 

could Carry and we bought it We staid hare until a f ter 

dinner encl then st,:irtea. up the River again the Joads good 

but dusty drove 10 miles and found exaalent grass and 

stopped to graze and ee.t su-p!)er end then to dri 78 on some 

further 1 mile from where we took supper we crossed the 

River the ford good after crossing we find but little 

grass we drove 5 miles further no grass. (Made 19 miles) 

2nd Our Cattle have been tied to the Weggon all ni::rht and 

we started off with out breakfast we drove 3 miles and 

found but 1 i ttle grass turned our Cattle in to a Willow 

thioket end eat our breakfast after breakfast Wd drove 

so~ 5 miles further and found tolerable good g~ass staid 

here some 3 hours and took dinner here was anot1er Crad

ing post flour was selling at ~1.25 per lbs I s1w a man 

pay 50¢ fDr 1 biscuit here suoh as I would have eat four 

of at home and 50~ for a drink of Gieger beer w~ bought 

6f lbs of poor beef at 25! per lbs after dinner we 

traveled u-p the River 2 miles and then took acr•)as another 

6 mile desert roug and sandy Cross the Creek again end 

encamped ~ mile dorm the Riv er the grass tolerahl e good 

Watter is excelent here and Wood plenty (We ma.dq 16 mil ea) 

3rd We started at daylight ID"mediately after lenving the 

River we Climb up a. J.roun&ain the ascent steep and tad ious 
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we now leave the River for 12 miles and travel over a 

Rough broke?! stone desert with the exception of a Chalk 

bill some ~ mile across. here there was a Company from 

California hunting gold they t'old us that they found oome 

but it would not pay and they were fixing to lEa.ve about 

10 o clock we struck the River but found no grass here 

here was another trading post \.Ve leave the River here and 

follow u-p a small creek a.round the Point of a. 1'.ountain 

2t miles where we found exoelent Grass. here we staid 

3 hours and then struck across a heavy Sandy Desert for 

5~ miles to where we strike the Car son Valley or Big 

Mea.do\'1 as it is Called We drove up th e. Valley 4 mil es 

grass good (made 24 miles) 

4th We started at ~ past 6 this morning our stock in fine 

order for traveling the Roads good. trading ~osts evry 

few miles this is a delightful Valley Not so large as the 

Sa.l t Lake Valley Mut equaly as fertile a.nd e.s well water

ed and the surro·unding mountains a.re coverd \"1i th a beau

tiful Pine fore st extending down ·the side to the Valley 

some of these Pine measure 4 ft over and are tell in 

pro port ion the Kanyons are so.id to abound with gold in 

fact we have saw some that was dug here aru1 there is a 

large amount of Provisions being transported over the 

Siera Nevada. Mountains to this Valley they tell us that 

it is to sell to the J~migran ts but we are well av,o.re tba t 

there is some other object in view from the quentity that 

is brought over and prices they sell at we yes·terda.y paid 
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65 ots ·oer lbs for 10 bls to dsy we bought at 12 lbs at 

50 cts per lb Bacon and Pork is selling at ~l.OJ per lbs 

fresh beef for 25 to 30 r/. dried apples ~100 per lbs and. 

·evrytbing else in about the same pro-portion There is 

Thousands of bead of Cattle & Mules & Horses gr1zint: 

here and the whole Valley -presents quite a tiuis:iess ap

pearance and a Uo tl ey Crew we are CaJ. iforn ian E-nigran ts 

& Mexicans. The Roads continued good all day we encamped 

on a. Small Mount a.in stream the grass and Hatter not 

surpassed between here & the states we used sage for 

fuel (Made 20 miles) 

5th We mde a ls.ta start this morning withe. vi9w of 

driving some 4 or 5 mil es and Stopning t::, make ha;y far 

our Journey across the r,:ountains as we undel:ftan:i there 

is no grass for some distFl.nce wecut our grass a'1d. cu.red 

it and put it in sacks end are ready for an ear:Ly start 

in the morning (We ma.de 4 miles) 

6th We started early this morning and irnme dia teLy began 

the ascent over a· rough stony anc_ sandy Hoad crG ssing in

numerable small stream the Carson ::.aver derives all its 

Watters from the Mo1.1nta in Stream ::i th at rush in to t hi a 

Valley on all sides about 9 Q clock we struck Klnyon Creek 

the principle one of the thousand streams which form this 

River up wb i ch the Head ne sse s we drove up it .1 mile and 

halted for dinner after dinner we pa.seed throug'1 a beau

tiful Pine grove for 1 mile to where we cro esed the Ka.nyon 
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Cre,-:,k on a Ricki ty poll bridge after crossing \"e come to 

narrow pass up the .Kanyon here we began to see signs of' 

the Elephant and soon the various pnrts of the animal 

presente·: its self to view in the shape of huge piles of 

stones over ~h1ch we had to pass and why any men ever 

imrnagined that a ~'faf,gon could pass up here is a mystery 

-to me but they had -pa.s!:'ed over them and anc1 actin$ upon 

the Principle that \Vhat man had done man could do. We 

undertooli to fight our \Vay through and such rolling . and 

tumbling of oxen and waggon I never se.1.v the whales would 

strike stone frequently that wero two thirds as high as 

the fore wheel and then chuck down on to anothec stone 

\Vi th suoh force as I would have thiiught enoueh to stal"e 

a common Road Wa.ggon all to pieces but onr little wa~gon 

still bears up und.er it after traveling some 6 ,nil es up 

and d.o,;vn hill through betwl'Jen Rocks just wide enough to 

let a wa.g~o n pass a.nd the Hoa.a. oo crooked that you could 

not tell whether you would strilce the pass or n)t and 

over piles of stotie as h igh as our heads we et length 

Reached a small Valley where we concluded to en,Jamp as we 

were worn out with whipping and hollowine and lifting at 

the wheels our Cattle were equa.ly a 9 -tired as w 3 were we 

founcl eood watter but poor erass but we turned ·mt untill 

dark and then tied. up to the Wu~gon and fed th e ;i some bay 

(We made 16 miles) 

7th We me.cle a tolerable early start this mornin~ after 

pass ing out of the v alley we b~d some rouf. h Roal for~ of 
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a mile when wo come into another valley 1.vhere we found 

excelent Hoa.d.s and the Road continued pretty passable 

to :'l.ed lake 17 miles from where where \Ve stR.rtecl from in 

the morning here \Ve halted for dinner and by driving our 

C~ttle to the opposite side of the Lake we founi pretty 

good grass after dinner we commended the a.scent of the 

Mountain in earnest we thought we had sa\V the Elephant 

in the Ko.nyon yesterday but here he presents hi~self in 

a more hideous form the Mountain rises in an an3le of 

about 45 degrees for l mile and many places m1ch steeper 

over rough piles of Rocks with many short turns and sid

ling Places which render it dangerous after ::-etting to 

the to'P of this hill we descended again about 1 mile '00 

another small Valley it was late when we reachci this 

Valley and the grass was l mile from the Road ws tied 

our Cattle to the '.'Tnggon and fed them some hay (';7e made 

12 miles) 

8th -~ye were Stirring this morning early eat bre9.kfast et 

dawn of n.a~, s.na t,:en drove our CattlA to grass let them 

graze until 8 o clock and then started over a rough stony 

Rand up and down hill and by npon \VG had errivei at the 

foot of the great dividing ridge of the Siera N9vada here 

we found a.no ther small Lake around which we found some 

grass after dinner we co~menced the ascent and found it 

ver.v steep and tedious bat not quite so rough as the. 

other mountain for some 2 miles to. where we com:1 to a 
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small level plaino from here we desce.nded slightly to· 

another rough stony ravine UP. which we traveled or rather 

tumbled over. piles of ·rock to the side of the tountain 

and then up the side of a snow bank for 2 mile~ further 

over as bad roads as an.y we had yet saw at the end of 

this 2 miles we passed through between a bank of snow on 

each side as high as our ~S.P.f,on bows after pasring this 

we arrived at the summit where it is to cold for vegeta

tion of o.ny Kind and it presents a dreary and cold. a~

pea.rance bare rooks so smooth that the sno~ cannot even 

find a place to lodge but cold and desolate as it was 

here we found a Hancbe which is nothing more than a tent 

or brush hovel with a man sitting in 1 t with 1<1lour Pork 

and Whiskey f.or sale they being the sole and _entire art

icle of trade in tbi s country but as we needed none of 

the articles ,l'Je aia not stop but made the best of our 

way down the mountain to where we found a spring some 2 

miles from the rummit here we stop·oed for the night and 

found some grass ·2or our cattle by driving them a.bout 1 

mile off of the Road to the right amongst the mountains 

(We made 11 miles) 

9th We did not get off t):lis morning until about 7 o clock 

bav ing had some difficulty in finding our Ca. ttl e the Road 

was hilly and rough most of the way at noon we had YI8de 

about 7 miles we turned our. Cattle loose amongst the 

Stone but they got very little to eat after dinner we had 

the same kind of a rough ro a.d up and down bill through as 
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fine a timbere~ Coun:try as I ever saw we travele1 some 

7 miles further an('\. enoamne d at e. ranche but f,,und no 

grass for our cold and hungry stock we tied tb Jm to the 

Wagg on and fed them some hay eat our supper anrl went to 

bed as cold a night as we comonly have in the './inter at 

home (We made 14 miles) 

Sep 10th very cold disagreeable morning after giveing 

our cattle a few bites of hay we again prooecdnd on our 

march over the mountains bills & hollows in 3 niles travel 

we find our selves at leak spring valy concludo to stay 

st this pl· .ce a few hours some little feed toc,k diner & 

proceeded on our march a very laborious hilly 1·oad. to 

deep creek valy 8 miles distant Pa.ss down a lo1ig EUccession 

of hills before reaching this valy !mediately ~fter leav

ing this valy we have o. long tedious hill to c:imb on 

the SUTmi t of th is \?e encamped for the night ml ·.king 13 

miles: fed our cattle on oak leaves all that stock has to 

S11bsist on 

11th Sep some ic (; this morning but not so d isafreeabl e 

cold as the morning before Our stock looks madE e start 

about 6 o clock had a pasible road Me.de about 17 miles 

& encamped f of a mile this side of the forks cf the 

road one leadine to Placerville & the other to weaver 

town had to feed on oak leaves cattle almost starved 

12th Se-p. 

Ma.de an early start all bound for H~uigrow or vjcinity 
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made 12 miles by 12 oclock took diner tn a small valy 4 

miles this side .of town Afternoon drove 4 miles to the 

left on on a by road in order to find feed. for )Ur stock 

found pretty fare grass for our cattle .f-lere we lntend 

stopping untill we find out what we are going t) do 

13th Sep. H. W. Starr & myself started this mor1ing for 

Hangtown in order to learn some of the fassions of the 

country & also to find some of our comnany that left us 

in carson valy but recieved no trace of them Ee turned to 

our Carny.> tired ,rnd hungry as well as out of h ea·~t 

14th Sep I started to Ha.ngtown early this morni·1g took 

one yoke of cattle along in order to rais funds sufficient 

to buy tools to go to mining 

Sunday 15th Sep 

This day we kept a.s a day of re st 

Hen. Starr 

er 
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